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Trueman is the first person narrative of
Shawn, a young man with cerebral palsy.
Shawn obviously cannot talk, but Trueman's
story lets the reader see inside the damaged
body a person similar to ourselves. I plan to
read this year The Curious Incident of the
Dog in the Night Time, the first-person
narrative of an autistic 15-year- old blamed
for the death of his neighbor's dog. Each of
these stories sheds light on experiences not
my own but that foster compassion in my
heart for others.
• Understanding of Complex Ethical Issues. All
too frequently, a news story will surface of
violent or criminal behavior and we quickly
rush to judgment. Stories which examine the
complexities of ethical issues challenge us to
look at all sides of the issue. On a simplistic
level, The True Story of the Three Little Pigs
by Jon Scieszka does this, when we read to
our children Alexander T. Wolf's side of the
story and how he's been framed .To go deeper,
look no further than Inside Out by Terry
Trueman, which relates Zach's experience as
a hostage in the hold-up of a coffee shop.
Good versus evil is made more complex
w hen the motivations of "Frosty" and
"Stormy" are made clear. Zach is also
schizophrenic and borderline-suicidal.

Reading stories that are uncomfortable help
us to be deliberate in our responses to
complex ethical issues.
• Confirmation of Our Own Beliefs. While
reading an article or book in line with your
belief- system will confirm your own
convictions, reading something on "the other
side of the issue" can have the same result.
Reading Rush Limbaugh might confirm
your Republican convictions, or it might
make you a Democrat. But as a U.S. citizen,
it is important to know the thoughts and
priorities of a man who has the ear of millions.
Reading one of Ayn Rand's philosophical
novels may cause you to reject Objectivistic
thinking and confirm your Christian worldview.

• An Open Door with Unbelievers. It is crucial
that believers be knowledgeable and address
current issues from a biblical worldview.
Reading the current secular novels or nonfiction
gives you a common ground fro m which to
begin addressing issues of truth. If all we ever
read is Christian fiction and devotional material,
we are missing a prime opportunity to
engage our culture for the cause of Christ.

Stories which
examine the
complexities of
ethical issues
challenge us to
look at all sides
of the issue.

So push your boundaries. Expand your borders.
Eat at another person's table for a while. It will
change you. It may even change your world. 'll'

Librarians' Lament
Our ageuda is hiddm from all but a fell'.
Not ouc so11l iu a huudrcd has more thau a clue.
Not the IIU111 1?f the world or the sll'eet iugh111e
Has the fo..!?.~icst uotiou cif quite what ll'e do.

Mick R. Williams
N yack College
N yack, New York

Tfzey ha11e hardly a rl11e, but they tftiuk tftat they do.
They ima,ei11e it's simple, a mere fll'o plus two.
"l.VIzat 's to kuow? It's a b11ildiug ll'ith books," is their 11iell'.
"You just buy some more books, a11d you check out a jell'."
They all thiuk tftat we sit a11d mjoy all tlze booksThat some magical efpes, whom ll'e guide by 011r looks,
Do the ll'ork ll'hilc II'C tmllquilly sit audj11st read
A II the IIOI'cls yet so111eholl' sublimely surrccd.
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